Abstract-The genetic algorithm is applied to reactive power optimization. The establishment of a genetic algorithm for reactive power optimization model based clustering algorithm for the day through the system load curve cluster sub-period, and in the establishment of dynamic reactive power optimization model type variety, based on the use of genetic algorithms in all the major periods of discrete control variables to optimize the adjustment. It successfully resolves the problem of reactive power optimization of discrete variable and avoids the problem of local optimum conventional mathematical optimization methods. In the meantime, the optimization given for reactive power optimization provides a new algorithm this algorithm, which has been used in IEEE 30-bus system to improve the voltage quality of the network and reduce system power loss. Furthermore, it enhances the security, stability and economy of the entire grid, and achieves good results.
I. INTRODUCTION
Important measure both reactive power optimization of power system to ensure the security, stability and economic operation of an effective means, but also effectively reduce the power system network losses, improve voltage quality. Therefore, the power system power optimization study of the problem, therefore, in order to increase the voltage levels and reduce network losses as the main target of reactive power optimization research, both theoretical significance, but also has practical value, has been the subject of attention many relationships and non-linear search using sensitivity methods (such as: linear programming, nonlinear programming, mixed integer programming, sensitivity analysis, expert system model, interior point methods, multi-objective fuzzy mathematical programming) has been able to successfully resolve the power system power Optimization problems [1] [2] [3] [4] . However, these methods have limitations in three aspects: First, the optimization of these methods are starting from a point along the search, so the results related to the selected initial point, if the initial point selected properly, will converge to a local optimum rather than the global optimal; Second performance indicators and constraints is difficult to fully reflect the system characteristics and can not guarantee the performance indicator is a convex function which makes the algorithm itself is difficult to give a global optimal solution, tend to converge to a local optimal solution; third is the corresponding optimization algorithms tend to be difficult to achieve dimension restrictions practical purposes.
Genetic algorithms (GA) as a new way to simulate the process of biological evolution, with its nonlinear and complex problems of global search capability and simple generic and robust notable feature, causing different research areas widespread attention [5] . Genetic algorithm is used stochastic optimization techniques, handling discrete variables through genetic manipulation, in order to obtain a greater probability of global optimal solution, while providing optimal range for practical engineering problems, suboptimal solutions to choose, to avoid dimension disaster, to meet the actual needs [6] [7] [8] [9] . based on the genetic algorithm for dynamic reactive power optimization features and system load changes, the study of a class of intelligent power system dynamic reactive power optimization problem. According restraint system running economic targets and control equipment and other specific circumstances, the use of the system throughout the day clustering algorithm for clustering load curves subperiod, and then establish the basis of dynamic reactive power optimization model, the use of genetic algorithms for each big time discrete control variables to optimize the adjustment, to further improve the accuracy of the system optimization, the final day of the formation of dynamic reactive power optimization control strategy. Through the IEEE-30 bus system simulation analysis, the results of this paper show that intelligent dynamic reactive power optimization method can meet in case of system constraints, and effectively improve network voltage quality and reduce power loss and achieve security, stability and economic systems operation.
II. GENETIC ALGORITHM IN REACTIVE POWER
OPTIMIZATION Based on Genetic Algorithm reactive power optimization problem solving, first control variable chromosome coding, individuals within a certain range of the formation of a certain number of randomly generated population, then flow calculation made by the objective function value that each individual fitness value, according to adapt the size of the value of the selection operation, and then through crossover and mutation to produce new population control variables individuals, repeated iterations until convergence conditions are satisfied, get a group of optimal solution [10] . In the reactive power optimization problem, the specific operation on genetic algorithm is as follows:
A. The individual Encoding
Genetic algorithm is the basis of the individual encoding genetic manipulation. Reactive power optimization of power system primary control variable is the terminal voltage of the generator, transformer load tap ratio and switching shunt capacitors. Which OLTC transformer turns ratio is adjusted according to the file, but also by groups shunt capacitor switching, is a discrete variable, the terminal voltage of the generator can be continuously smooth adjustment, is a continuous variable. In this paper the genetic algorithm is mainly used to optimize the value of reactive power optimization problem discrete control variables, so the use of binary encoding of individuals, each variable length encoding takes 10 binary number. The dimension of the population of individuals for the number of control variables, which can be coded as follows: 
B. Design fitness function
Genetic Algorithms in Search to fitness function is based, does not rely on external information. Fitness function based objective function transformed from the reactive power optimization through flow calculation can be drawn from the system active power loss and variable state to obtain the objective function value. But no power optimization objective function for obtaining the minimum value problems, genetic algorithm, the fitness function is usually to strike a great value, the greater the fitness value, the more outstanding individuals, was chosen to copy the greater the probability. Therefore, the objective function needs to be converted to the appropriate fitness function, this paper chooses to take reciprocal approach, the objective function is F , then the fitness function is:
C. Genetic Operators operating
Genetic operators is a key step in genetic algorithm. Select Options and individual size of fitness value, according to the proportion of individuals choose to copy the fitness values. In this paper, roulette way to achieve, first calculate the value of each individual's fitness, the fitness value of this share of the population fitness probability is the ratio of the sum of the values of the individual selected. Population size set for n , the individual i of the fitness value set for i f , then the individual i probability of being set for:
Cross-operation is an important process to generate new individuals, this paper uses two-point crossover crossover operation, first to the population in each of the two individuals were paired for a group, and then generate a random number between 0 and 1, and the set of crossover probability comparison, when the random number is less than the probability of individual variables crossover double-point crossover operation that randomly generates two crossover points, the part of the intersection between the two individual variables were interchanged to produce new individuals. Two-point crossover model with a strong reorganization ability to overcome some modes deceptive and breakthroughs local extreme points.
Mutation process can prevent the loss of some useful genetic factors, maintaining the diversity of population. Under normal circumstances change mutation probability is small, the paper take a single point mutation, for the individual bits of string, when the random number generator is less than a given mutation probability negated bit of string operation, that bit of the original string is 0 to 1, the original 1 is changed to 0, thereby generating a new individual.
D. Determine population size
Individual populations composed by the control variables, namely the total population size of individuals in the population, too much or too little inappropriate total population of individuals, individual optimization algorithm is too poor, too many individual high computational complexity, increase the amount of computation and algorithmic search time, generally based on historical experience and specific questions selected population size, the paper size selected counted 30 cases of genetic algorithm combined with reactive power optimization based on experience.
E. Convergence criterion set
The genetic algorithm ensure maximum calculated globally optimal solution, avoid falling into local optimum, usually have to guarantee a certain number of iterations. But sometimes there is no maximum number of iterations before the emergence of the optimal solution has been reached, then the iteration is wasted computing time, then you can jump out of the iteration, the end of the operation, accelerate the optimization of search speed. In this paper, the maximum number of iterations and individual genetic fitness value to maintain optimal convergence criterion does not disguise a certain number of iterations based on a combination of specific problems, if the individual optimal fitness value after a certain number of iterations remains unchanged, then the end of the iteration optimal output solution, or reaches a predetermined number of iterations, the output of the search to obtain optimal solution. In this paper, examples of genetic algorithm to select the maximum number of iterations is 200 times.
III. BASED ON GENETIC ALGORITHM OPTIMIZATION OF DYNAMIC REACTIVE POWER
According to the characteristics of dynamic reactive power optimization, we use the method to divide the load curve on the grid to handle periods of reactive power control equipment bound action times, the 24-hour load in accordance with certain principles are divided into several large periods, the use of genetic algorithm for discrete control variable control strategy to strike on all the major periods, on the basis of various small-day period of continuous control variables using improved particle swarm optimization algorithm to optimize the adjustment, make full use of genetic algorithm and particle swarm optimization process variable characteristics, get the day's reactive power optimization control program.
A. Mathematical model of dynamic reactive power optimization
Dynamic reactive power optimization mathematical model taking into account the period of time (in this article is set to one day) of load change state to a minimum total active power loss within each period as the objective function, select the generator terminal voltage, load tap transformer ratio and reactive power compensation capacity switching for the control variables, the load node voltage and generator reactive power as state variables, the power constraint equation for the trend equations, variables, constraints include the control variables and state variables and load tap and adjust the number of capacitors in parallel constraint, the constraint of the state variables to be treated as a penalty function, Where 
B. Load curve segments
The system clustering algorithm approach to the typical daily load curve, based on the load is divided into five big day period, then the system load curve segments were shown in Fig .1 . 24 small load time is divided into five major periods, after staging a large load of each period is the average of the preceding segment load. 
C. Cases and Analysis of Results
Suppose OLTC transformer turns ratio and shunt capacitor switching times of the day does not exceed five times the maximum adjustment and network system load changes each node consistent trend, both in the load curve trends prevail, in order to IEEE-30 standard bus system for a given load value, the formation of dynamic reactive power optimization standard IEEE-30 node system.
The system clustering algorithm method, the 24-hour load curves divide large periods, according to the characteristics of the load curve, as early as during the evening peak to peak load change is not very dramatic, load curve can be divided into four sections, big-time load is average for the entire period of the load, shown in Fig .2 . More than ten times the simulation results are averaged to get running, it can be seen by comparing the above results, the optimization of the system before the day of the total active power loss for 1.3824pu, after a day of using genetic algorithms to optimize the total active power loss is 1.1407 pu, net loss decreased rate of 17.48%, active power loss system has been greatly reduced, the voltage level stable within a certain range, and no more limited circumstances, the economy and security of the system has been greatly improved.
IV. CONCLUSION
Use this method to get the control scheme, the control device in the number of full days of action has been effectively controlled, are within the acceptable range, improving the life of the equipment, but also reduce the work intensity of the operator. The simulation results and analysis can be obtained, the proposed method of dynamic reactive power optimization based on genetic algorithms can meet under controlled conditions in a number of operations constrained devices, improve voltage quality of the network, reduce system power loss, enhance the security of the entire grid , stability and economy.
